
CS 1044: Summer II 2006 Project 1
Due July 9 by 11 pm

Introduction:
The goal of this project is to get you comfortable with the programming environment and using the 
curator for auto-grading.  The rest of the projects will not be this easy.  Please do not let this project 
lull you into a false sense that the rest of the projects will be like this.  For more information on the 
curator please review the Student Guide found at http://www.cs.vt.edu/curator and then following the 
Student Guide link.

Details:
You will type the following program exactly as it is given into you programming environment, 
compile it and make sure that it runs.  The one exception is that you will put your name where you see 
my name.  This program is free of errors and will compile and run correctly if it is typed in correctly. 
Don’t worry too much about the details, we will go over all the items in this program throughout the 
semester.

/*******************************************************************************
 * This is the first project for CS 1044 for Summer II 2006.  This program
 * will read through a file called "letters.txt" and count how many stars
 * (*) are in the file.  The results will be written to a file called 
 * "results.txt".
 * ****************************************************************************/

#include <iostream>
#include <fstream>
#include <string>
#include <iomanip>
using namespace std;
int main()
{

//create two variables for input and output
ifstream in;
ofstream out;

//create two variables for holding the input and output file names
string inputFile;
string outputFile;

//assign the variables a value
inputFile = "letters.txt";
outputFile = "results.txt";

//open the input and output files
in.open( inputFile.c_str() );
out.open( outputFile.c_str() );

//create a variable for reading
char c;
//create a variable for counting stars
int starCount;
//initialize starCount to zero (why?)
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starCount = 0;

//read a character from the file
//this is the priming read
in.get( c );

//keep reading characters until we are out of characters
while ( in )
{

//check to see if the character is a *
if ( c == '*' )

//if it is a star increment the count
starCount++;

//read the next character
in.get( c );

}

//print the results
//write the header first
out << "Dave McPherson" << endl;
out << "Project 1: CS 1044 Summer II 2006" << endl;
out << "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" << endl;
out << "Number of stars: " << starCount << endl;

//close your input and output files
out.close();
in.close();

//end the program
return 0;

}

Here is part of a sample of the input that this program will read through:

+Uv@L0,wI].J_S?_2L6w]O-$O0aqt#ml:+iempWaXH#Qa(l8LG5g$V2n<;Mza@d_o@$g1>#1X ]9v4}>
)B)j`Gk|@9GtEFFTh&,_?3v7UsYgD"$t9phYb}S5d?yAw{ryBox,63jM@nl4H'k*od<j2jN@^"cv7b'b
1if]R5-"zaJ(CJob"AXS):peoSI$Rj+gtXO5|.|*VFWrl20};TvA8*d1ct|V-,kReo'r!]},'7!O,xVZ
3Bm]ikBYUYd/*A\q(X++^]ae&!.U!*bI;WK*%raA&b*OX?okL'D>x2jM`SsFH6,y!^,PlunGrGV-]?IS
a2[>kJQ*$H[T4\HZ_Dq!YwdG|AE7/TrG h.VH@w`owDtLt@O7k4b2hH>5l&Axa?D+)pW's`QlUTmu b]

The complete input file is “letters.1.txt” and it can be found in the input/output zip file posted on the 
course website.

Here is a sample output that was generated from the complete version of the above input.

Dave McPherson
Project 1: CS 1044 Summer II 2006
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Number of stars: 121

This is the “results.1.txt” that is in the input/output zip file posted on the course website.
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This is endL not 
end1. (Except 
that the l is lower 
case.)
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